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Colourful, creative, whimsical and mouth-watering – pastries and desserts have gone from 
culinary sidekick to star of the social-media age. Some of Asia’s leading pastry chefs share 
what it takes to stand out in this competitive industry and the motivating factors that keep 
them dreaming up new ideas.  當色彩繽紛、創意澎湃、稀奇有趣和惹人垂涎的糕點和甜品正從佐餐小食躍身
成為社交媒體明星，數位馳名亞洲的糕餅名廚分享了他們從這競爭激烈的行業突圍而出的心得，以及讓他們持續推出
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Sugar-dusted, fruit-crowned, floral-decorated – pastries 
have always occupied a secret altar in our lives, whether we 
readily admit it or not. We eat them when we feel down, we 
buy them for celebrations and we stock up when we feel 
a long ride coming. French pastry chef Dominique Ansel, 
creator of the croissant-doughnut sensation cronut, says: 
“Pastry and desserts have always been popular, not just 
recently. While the past one-and-a-half years have been 
quite different than anything we’ve ever known or lived, 
there’s always that sense of comfort and joy that desserts 
provide – whether you’re celebrating a special occasion or 
just a small moment of happiness in your day.”
Little surprise then that the latest celebrities of Instagram 
are pastry chefs like Ansel (500,000 followers) whose 
feeds sprinkle fairy dust on stay-at-home days and spark 
hunger pangs even when we just had a full meal. Who can 
stop scrolling through enthralling images such as those 
of French pastry chef and teacher Amaury Guichon (3.6 
million followers) and World’s Best Pastry Chef 2019 
Jessica Préalpato (83,000 followers)? There’s a certain 
soothing thrill in watching the skilful making of life-size 
chocolate sculptures such as turtles, motorbikes and 
musical instruments, and gawking at nature’s colourful glory 
displayed in artistically plated desserts.  
Four Seasons Hotel Hong Kong’s executive pastry chef Ringo 
Chan says that comfort pastry such as the classic Napoleon 
cake, doughnuts and black forest cakes have been trending 
in recent years. Shiny glazing is out, quality ingredients are 
the priority, he adds, even in something as basic as a chiffon 
cake. “It could look like a naked cake but [customers] care 
for quality, such as using Japanese soy milk and French 
butter,” he explains.
Chan believes that the trend started with Korean and 
Japanese cafés before it caught on in other cities like Hong 
Kong. “In a busy metropolis, cafés that resemble a living 
room serving food that is simple and delicious give people 
comfort,” he says. “While people cannot travel, having a slice 
of comfort pastry transports them back to a place of Zen.”
“  It's never about cutting and pasting. Instead, we look to emotions and memories for inspiration. If it looks interesting but doesn't taste good, then what's the point?
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名廚，如有5 0萬追隨者的A n s e l。他上載的短片是居家隔離年
代的雪中送炭，能讓剛吃過豐富大餐的人也感到飢腸轆轆。誰
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Clockwise from right: 
Angela Lai's Pong Pia; 
Ringo Chan decorates 
a wedding cake; 
soufflé pancakes 
from Dang Wen Li's 
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Among Chan’s popular pastries are a pandan tart, a 
cinnamon roll, and a vanilla and pistachio shortcake with 
lemon curd. The pandan Macanese egg tart lends itself 
naturally to a Boomerang clip: the molten kaya filling oozes 
out when you cut into the tart, whose custard is made with 
fresh pandan juice, cream and duck egg. His latest doughnut 
creations are pillowy soft, and taste as good as they look in 
the flavours of yuzu, hazelnut and chocolate, strawberry 
rose and dulce de leche. 
“I use Japanese flour to make the doughnuts. When the 
batter is made, I allow enough time for them to proof in the 
refrigerator before cutting it into round shapes. That’s the 
trick to creating a soft and puffy doughnut,” he reveals. “If 
otherwise, when fried, the doughnut will be oval.”
Singaporean Angela Lai, who was crowned Asia’s Best Pastry 
Chef this year, also sees pastries and desserts as a source 
of comfort food. The pastry chef at Taiwanese-French 
restaurant Taïrroir in Taipei fell in love with baking while 
helping her mother in the kitchen. “To me, a good sweet at 
the end of a meal is the best and memorable ending,” she 
says. “I believe it’s important to leave that impression in our 
guest dining experience.”
Lai notes a growing inclination towards fruits, nuts and the 
use of colours in pastries and an appreciation for Asian 
influences. Fans love the balance in her desserts, where 
she uses acidity, spice and even bitterness to balance the 
sweetness and give them more texture.
In her Pong Pia, for example, she takes the traditional 
Taiwanese recipe for a sugar pastry that puffs up during 
baking, hollows out the bottom where all the brown sugar 
is, and dehydrates and crushes it into a crumble for the 
dessert base. Then she adds homemade bubble tea pearls, 
Madong chocolate crémeux, sesame oil ice cream and 
ginger ice for texture.
Ansel’s crisp, flaky cronut is given a local and seasonal spin 
in whichever country it is sold. New Yorkers look forward to 
summer specials such as blueberry jam and creamy bay 
leaf-infused ganache while Hongkongers snap up limited 
editions with fragrant, creamy chrysanthemum honey 
ganache and homemade blood peach jam from his latest 
overseas boutique Dang Wen Li. Its whimsical, Hong Kong-
exclusive Around the World Collection includes pastries 
inspired by favourite travel destinations around the world, 
such as a mango sticky rice mousse cake riffing on iconic 
Thai ingredients and Japanese souffle pancakes with maple 
syrup mousse.
There are also pastries shaped like familiar items found 
in Hong Kong such as milk tins, lemon tea packs and the 
“While people 
cannot travel, 
having a slice of 
pastry transports 
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It’s safe to say everyone enjoys seeing a 
beautifully presented pastry on social media. 
But few understand the professional skill and 
extensive knowledge that goes into preparing 
even a seemingly simple dessert. The ICI’s 
Higher Diploma in Baking and Pastry Arts 
unlocks not only the fundamentals required 
to create cakes, chocolates, petit fours 
and frozen desserts but also the scientific 
expertise and culinary theories currently 
driving the industry forward. Over the 
course of two years, students will cultivate 
“I believe  
respecting  
traditional recipes 
is important as 
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well-loved po lo bao (pineapple bun). “For Dang Wen Li, we 
wanted a capsule collection of new pastries created just for 
the people of Hong Kong that is inspired by local traditions 
and ingredients,” Ansel says. “We’ve taken familiar childhood 
moments and traditions, like pineapple buns and lemon tea 
boxes, and transformed them into desserts that remind 
people of memories in their lives.”
Despite the success they’ve enjoyed, all three chefs 
believe that the heart of pastry making is about respecting 
traditions, encouraging creativity and sparking joy, rather 
than a monotonous replication of a tried-and-tested 
concept and competing to create the latest fad.
Ansel fondly remembers how comforted he felt as a child, 
eating a piece of bread fresh from the oven of a local bakery 
in the backseat of the family car. Even now, the inspiration to 
create pastries is to bring a smile to people’s faces as they 
recall happy memories while eating them. 
“It’s never about cutting and pasting a concept or a menu,” 
he says. “Instead, we look to emotions and memories for 
inspiration. If it looks interesting but doesn’t taste good, then 
what’s the point? As for competition, there isn’t a sense of 
pressure, but rather, excitement and oftentimes, inspiration 
to keep pushing forward with creativity.”
Lai’s enjoyment of a pineapple rum and raisin popsicle 
growing up is encapsulated in Taïrroir’s signature pineapple 
cake, presented as a delicate cube. There is a marmalade 
and sorbet made from pineapple trimmings and a rum and 
raisin curd. She adds a dash of camellia oil, which is usually 
paired with noodles in Taiwan, to elevate the dessert’s flavour 
with a touch of bitterness. “I believe respecting traditional 
recipes is important as that is where our foundation starts,” 
she says. “Being creative can be in many different ways, for 
example, from the presentation or flavours.”
Both she and Chan feel that there isn’t a pressure among 
pastry chefs to prioritise aesthetics to gain social media 
likes. Rather, it’s a platform to share ideas with chefs and 
people around the world. “It’s never a competition to me,” 
she insists. “The most important value of being a pastry chef 
is to be true to what I believe. Making good pastries, sharing 
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a local, regional and global vision in line with 
contemporary trends, modernisation and 
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